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Editorial 

Time for some changes? 
As usual, things have been happening quietly in the background of the OSI 
scene. Again , we're late with this issue - reaso ns for thi s anon - and again the 
'official distributor ' status of our friends at American Data has been coming under 
scrutiny. With their exclusive European distributor co ntra ct co ming up for 
renewal at the end of July , AmData decided to review their prices ' in lin e with the 
falling pound' , we're told . The result: Superboards at a mere £209, a C1 at around 
£350, and so on. W e picked up many a comment from dealers tha t OSI kit is 
unsaleabl e at these kind of prices. Bob Crook, Alan Davies and compa ny at 
OS(UK) are supposed to be aiming at the busine ss marke t , but this new tri ck has_ 
priced the C3 above th e PDP-11 ! At the same tim e, Chris Cary has put the price of 
the UK101 down , to £120 for the kit version. · 

However , all is not so gloomy as it may sound . Urgent repre senta tions from the 
dealers seem to have had th e desired effect , since the new price list seems to have 
been withdrawn at pr esent ; and Jim Cross , Ohio 's sales manager , even came over 
to the MicroSystems show for discus sions with dealer s about th e tangled state of 
affairs over here . The grapevine suggests that AmData 's con tract will not be 
renewed , but we will still be able to keep OS(UK)'s faciliti es, as part of Ohio 
Scientific itself rather than a ' pret end ' version - lo give us, at last , proper 
manufacturer backup in Britain . Whether this will prove tru e we have yet to see; I 
certainly hop e it will. 

Further whispers from the grapevine state that there will be no immediate 
replac ement , and no new support facilities, for the Superboard et al.; th e nearest 
thing to it will be the CS-DT, th e baby member of OSl's IBS-Net bu sines s system. 
OSI aren ' t actually dropping their hobbyist sid e, but we suspect th at wit hou t a 
few prods from us ii will be left to fade away on its own . 

Which is not what w e want to happen to this User Group , and which is why I am 
having to hand over the ed itor ship of this Newsletter . As exp lained al the end of 
thi s issue, I can no longer afford the time to run th e edi toria l side alone; Richard 
and George, along with Dave Caine , Bob Bons e r and others , will be taking this 
over during the next few issues, so I can deal more effec tiv ely with production 
and distribution . W e will , incid entally , be at th e PCWS how , September 10th- 12th 
- stand TS - we look forward to seeing you there ! 

Editor/production /documentation 
Tom Graves: 19a West End, Street, Somerset BA16 0LQ ; Street (0458) 45359 (early 
evenings only, preferably Tuesdays or Wedne sdays ) 
Hardware/disk systems; nPw member.s 
George Chkiantz, Richard Elen: 12 l3ennerl ey Road , London SW11 6DS 

For those who are new lo the Group, we exist lo provide an information service 
and exchange on all matters on Ohio Scientific and related systems -- UK'I01 and 
others. Membership is £10 ;i year, mostly for six is~ues of this Newsletter; the 
'year' begins December. We also h;indle techni cal qu('rit:>s and the like ; but as 
mentioned above, it '-. becoming incrPasingly difficult to an.,wer th em promptly! 
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't BASIC Notes 

The WAIT instruction 
A fpw notes from Bri.in J,rnw~ oi S,1liord Univn~ity: 

WAIT I ,J,K The WAIT statenwnt i" intendl'd for program~ which involw thl' u-.l' 
of somP interfaced dt>vice conm•cted to thl' cornpull'r. It i, used whl'n thl' 
statements iollowing it must only proc Pl'd after soml' Pve•nt sign.1lll'd by thl· 
interf,Kl'd dt•vicP. tSee tht:> e;irlier discussion of WAIT in \lol.2 No.2 - Ed. I ThP 
signal irom the interfaced devin, is st>nl to a regi,ter JI !ht• addn•-.-. I n•fprrt>d to in 
the WAIT statt•rnent, thP ~ignal !wing e onnecwd to onp of tht· dat;i li,ws DO lo D7. 
There may be a total of eight sign,1ls as-,ociatt-d wil h ;iddrpss I, -;uch as I ht> Pight 
individual lines of a PIA. 

The action oi WAIT I,J,K is to take thl' contpnh (0 oi adclrt>-.s I and 
exdu-.ivl• '-OR thpm with /\which should contain the• initial p;illern Pxpectl'd at thl' 
addre~s I. Thi~ means that the individual bit-, oi C Mt' compar<'cl with thP bits in 
the ',.lint' po.,ition of Kand each givt' a hit val up of 0 whl'rt• C ,rncl f.. match and .i 

valuP ui I when they do not m;itch I-.ee thl' PX< lu~ivP-OR truth-table h<'low) . For 
ex,amplP: 

C = 11000111 
K =00001111 

would give RR= 11001000 
(where R is the re~ultant bit ~etting/ 
and C = 00001001 

k. = 00001001 
would give R = 00()(/0000 

so that if the binary pattern set in K c>x,Ktly mat< he, th<• ( ontPnh of tlw .tcldn•"" I, 
naml'ly C, we will get an output of 0 in R. Thi~ rl''olllt i<; thl·n ,\Nike! with /, for 
example if /=8 which is 00001000 we c;in inspe( t wlwthl·r I) I, tlw fourth hit h,1-. 
changed, and if /=9 which i,; 00001001 wt• c;in impec'I DI or DO. Thl' v,1luc ol /, in 
decimal, indicates which bits are to be inspt•<Wd , ,rnd thl' valUl' of K, in dP( im,1I, 
gives the binary p;ittern of tht• c>xpPcted initi,1I 'ol'tling of C, the• cuntenh of thl' 
address I. 

The statenwnt WAIT I,J,K will prevent iurth(•r L'Xl'Cution of thl· progr.1111 until 
the pattern at I changes as determi,wd by the· valut•-, ol / ,rnd K. For L'x,rn1ple if\\'(' 
want to .wait until eitlwr DO or o ·i changl' lrom I to IJ, or DS ch,rnge.., from 0 to I, 
the binary pattern in K should be set lo xxOxl xx! (whf'rl' x = ·don't c,m•') th(· 
setting is done in decimal as 9 (or in this case ,rny number with 0 in !Yi, ,ind I in 
both Dl and DO). The bin;iry pattern in/, to selPct the clatJ bits to lie t•xami,wcl, 
should be set as 00101()()1, which is 41 in decimal. If we wish to te-,1 ior both 1)0 
and D3 changing from 1 to 0 WP should have to u..,e more• than o,w WAIT 
statement, WAIT I ;1, 1 to wait for DO to change and WAIT I,/l,ll to wait for I) l. ·1 ht• 
WAIT statement prevents continuation of the program until the rpsult oi ih ae lion 
is non-zero. 

The interfaced device at ;iddrt>ss I is most <onveniently buff<'rc·d to tht• 
microprocessor data bus by ;i transpart•nt buffer such a~ a 74125. (Nole that thl· 
7412.5 buffer has tri-state outputs). The output l'nJble f oi the buff Pr i~ driwn by 
the decoded address I. The 7412.5 m;iy bl' u-,<•d to buiier logic leVPls from A-to-D 
converters where signals such as 'busy' and 'data v,1lid' hav(• to be ex.imi,wd, ,ind 
also the setting of switches in circuits such as that shown in the cli;igr,1rn bPlow. 
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Also on WAIT, a fpw notp~ from J,1ck Pike : 
The only time I have uq•d WAIT othPr than whE•n lt•,;ting it w ,1, wlwn trying to 
input BASIC programs ,v; qring, , and hit clt>limitc>r prohlt>m, . I haw t'nclo,1•d s 
BASIC program using WAIT 1,hown lwlow -- Ed.I which rl•.icl, ,1 11.-\'-IC progr.1111 
directly into RAM without tokE•ni-;ing it , ,met thl'n will rt:>acl it l>J< k out onto l,lpl' 
The plan wa~ to hP ahlt• to rnocliiv tht' progr,1111 whil,t in RA.\\ , 111,1111'v 'l' I < ould 
automate tran<;ff'rral oi BASIC progr,rn1, ¼riltt •n for otht>r rn,1< h11H", . ,\, ,cH>11 ,1, I 
have my RS2l2 interi.iu' working I will h,Wl' acn•s,; to ,1 l,irgt• rang<· nr BA<;IC 
programs that need iew mod', to he ,1blt• to run 011 ,l Su1wrbo.ird . I h ,1\t ' not \ 't•I 
written the conversion program , thE'rE' i-. ju,t too mue h to clo! ,, 

The program uses WAIT to input a HASIC prngr,1111 from r,1pt· int" Kt\.\1 iro111 
$800 on, and to output the program .:ig,1in to ,,1vl' 1t (011 hitting thP ,p,1ce-l>.ir1 . It 
was developed to get round the prohlpm-; of h,1ving c h<1rat !Pr, likE· , ; " and (<i in 
string input. Only char,Kter, 0-1 I .ire m,1~ked (lint• 40) trorn tlw input.Jhey caust· 
,1 new line to he initiatPcl (whPn " lin<·-input " tlag 1= 0) . fhE' array P contains 
pointers to the> start of each new linP in KA/\\ (Up to 100 line,\ . I i1w<; 100 on output 
the program for saving on t.ipe . 

Ohviou~ly the appliccition of thi', program i, ,, hit sp<•ciali~Pct . It w,i-- dl'Vt'l"1wrl to 
check the fpa~ihility oi !hi<; 1yp1· oi input. l hu-. although it ··work, ·, ii i, 1101 
necess.irily efficil·nt or robust. 

Practical Electronics UK101 interface system - a review 
l'.11 /. (;ill<·n tC-lCVW) 

Comrnt!nc ing in !ht•ir la11u,1ry 111111 i,,tH' , l'r.icttc ,1/ fl<'< /runic, 111,1g,vin1• h,1-. he!'ll 
running a Sl'rie~ of ,irli< ll', on th<· '-Uhjl't t of illll'ri,H ing lht> UK l(l I singl<•-ho,lrCI 
compult>r to thl' ouhiclt• world. lh!' UKlffl i, b,l'-t'd 011 tht• Supnboard J11cl thL• 
author of th<' Sl'riP~, 0.f. Cr<1h,in1, h,b inlin1,1tpcl that tlw intl'rl,1n·s dl'~< ribed in 
tht:> arlides are Superbo,ird < omp,1til>ll'. 

lnteriacing oi UK 10 I and Sup<·rbo,lrCI i~ J ~uhjt•ct of < on~idl'r,1hle intt•rc•st to 
many ownL·rs of !he~p cnrnputc•r> ,,s in their b,1sic lorm thl''-P ho.ird~ do not hJvt' 
,Kc essiblc port, for in!Pri.it ing to t•xt<•rn,il i,Kilitit•s .1part from the provi<;ion~ 
made for c,1,;;sl'tte l'lt. 
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Although there are now quite a number of expansion boards on the market 
offering interfacing facilities, there is evidence to ',Uggpq that the PE serie~ ha., 
aroused much interpst. With this in mind, I thought it would be useful to proviclP 
Group members with c1 bril'I review of one constructor', experience, and 
opinions of part of !hf' interface ,ystt•m. 

Documentation 
The series of articles describing the interface., is writl(•n by O.E. Craham and 
a«ompanierl by a consirlerahle amount of illustrative and tabular information. 
Mr. Craham's text is extremely interesting and he goes to considerable trouble to 
iully explain the principles behind his approach. Whether intPncling lo c on<,truct 
th~· interfacing modules or not, the UKHn (or SuperboardJ owner wishing lo 
improvl• his knowledge of thP principles of computer~ applied to rnntrol ,rnd data 
,H quisiliun would learn much from the sc>rips of art ides. For lht:> owner who doe'
con,truct the modules, the articles form the basis of a documPntation tile whil h 
will bP far superior to that providPd for the main board. 
At the time this review was written, !April) the series had described tht:> 
construction and application of two morlules. The first of these is the ',Ubjt>ct oi 
this review and is described as the decodinx module. The second module in !ht:> 
spries is designed to 'plug in' lo the fir.,t module. 

The decoding module 
The module was designPd to provide addre.,s decorling, u<;er port and power 
supply facilities for a wide range of external control devices and exp,insions. 
Included in the text are a number of such ideas together with short ~oitwarp 
routines to demonstrate their operation. Decoded lines c1re provided ior 
particular application to further interfaces to be described in later PE articles but 
more than sufficient information is given for !hf' experienced constructor to IPt 
his (or her) imagination run riot. 

Construction 
I am usually loath to purchase kits, preferring to use components lo hanrl ior 
most constructional purposes. HowevPr, due to business pressures ,ind a 
reasonable price being quoted for the kit from Technomatic Ltd I decided to 
purchase the kit to save time on the project. 

All the parts provirled were of acceptable quality and wPII packed to guard 
against transit damage. The printt:>d-cirruit board is double-sided but does not 
have plated-through holes. Connection betwpen top and bottom tracks is 
accomplished in the usual way by solrlering pins !not provided) or suitably sized 
wires in the appropriate locations . 

All !Cs are socketed and plugs are provided ior the DIL sockets which are used 
for connecting to the ports. Also provided are two edge connectors for making 
connection with parts of the board. Herein lies the first snag! The edge 
connectors provided do not have fixing lugs and, to compound the problem, 
someone forgot to provide any fixing holes on the PC board. I prefer to mount 
circuit boards firmly in place when finished, and have seen some unfortunate 
mishaps to lovingly-constructed sub-assemblies left dangling in their inter• 
connecting wiring. However, these problems have been overcome by a suitable 
'bodge'. I feel that the board would have been a lot better cosmetically had the 
edge connectors been located on a common edge or, better still, have been 
replaced by DIL connectors. Construction was completed in an evening and all 
the usual checks and tests completed before installing in a Superboard case. A 
few evenings later, I found the time to carry out some operational tt>sts of the 
module. As they say at Houston, "All systems were go!!!" 
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So, what will it do? 
For the more experienced , the provision of ports to the UK 10 I and Superboard 
adds facilities which are sadly lacking and for which applicatiom ar<:' obviou .... For 
the less knowledgeablt:>, howt->vn, it rnigl;it be ust'ful if Wl' dwell on a briei 
summary of the opportunitip-; opt>n<'cl up. 

By attaching quite simple circuih to the porh and writing very '>irnplc softwMe 
routines, it is possible to control extPrnal devic t'" ..,uch as lamp'>, relays , '.--Ound 
generators and almo'.--t anything for which an c•lt•<trical control can be dt:>vis<'d. 
Conversely , the computPr cctn LP controlled or provickd with data by extprnal 
devices. Examples which can be a lot oi fun im luck jo y,tic k control'.-- for gamt•s, 
switches, light-sensitive devices ,ind, ag,1in, anything which c,rn bt:> made to 
provide a suitable electrical signal. In mv ca.,e, ior in'.--tanc l' , t lw port.., conrwc I lo 
an interface which takes Morse CodP a.., ,in c1udio -;ign,1I irom my tr ,rn..,mitting <1nd _ 
receiving equipment, resolve.., the audio into d ..,,rc,am ol logic which i, tlwn 
decoded by the computer and displayt:>d on lht' VDU . fht> .,oitwarP ,1lso providl', 
for the encoding of keyboard input into Morw and it.., output to ,1 rel,w which in 
turn keys the transmitter . 

Conclusion 
For I hosp who JrE:' not afr,1id lo pick up a ..,oldering iron , the c on ... truc lion of your 
own kit ha.., a lot to commend it . You m,1y not ncc p..,.,,irily ..,,Wt' mon<'Y, but you will 
gain satisfaction irom tht• pron'ss and tlw knowledgt• gained . In the ca"<' oi the 
inti:rface with which this review ha'> bn•n con< errwd, I feel ,1blt> to rl'cornrnend it.., 
construction to those who are still (a.., rno..,I of usl lt•arning our way around the 
world of computers. Despite the onp or two untidinc..,..,p.., cit''>< rilwd, it i.., relativt•lv 
easy to construct and gains much irom the excellpnc e.., of th<' article.., in Pr.icti< al 
Electronics. The Technomatics kit, whilt· not bt•ing ,1 b<1rgain, is worth buying -
particularly if you do not have a good components ..,hop in town . Unlike ... ome kit'.-
in my experience, all the parts were provided , all were of ,Kteptable quality and 
... very important ... they did fit the board. 

In due course, I will probably construct further itl'ms irom Mr. Cr.iham 's series, 
and may be able to send in a further review. 

In the meantime, how about other radio amateurs in thl' Croup rnc1king 
themselves known and sending in a iew notes on their applicatiom oi OSI ctnd 
UK101 kit? 

!Ed. - in case anyone doesn't yet know, the UKI0I is bpst dl•..,cribed as a 
'photocopy' of the Series I Superboard - in most places you haw to look hard to 
find the differences, not the similarities! The Series II Superboard i~ essentially 
the same, the differences being restricted to the video handling and the on-board 
implementation of RS212 and modem lines. So the PE articles , which relate mostly 
to the 40-pin output socket on the right-hand side of the board, should apply to 
the Superboard and C1 series machines with no alteration at ,111. The larger 
machin~s in the OSI range will probably bl' unable to U'>l' thi., l'Xpansion, 
although Martin Kay's Z(,n bus-to-bus int('rian' board m,1y bt> of u ... <' hPrt>' hee 
Vol.I No.4)1. 
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Adding a disk drive: the data separator 
Richard Elen 

One curious fact about OSl's disk systems is that they rely almost entirely on 
software to derive timing signals, etc. This no doubt derives from the fact that OSI 
designed their disk systems some time ago, before modern LSI disk-controller 
chips were available . One of the functions generally carried out by these ICs is 
that of separating data and clock signals read from disk. As a result, many modern 
drives do not include a data separator on the drive, although early ones generally 
did (and now that much drive electronics is being replaced by other LSI chips, 
some very new drives include data separation once again). 

The result of all this is that if you 'buy in' your drive to upgrade your OSI 
system, i .e. you don't get the drive via OSI, you may be missing a data separator. 
On some OSI systems, the drive is fitted with a little add-on board to handle this 
function (notably MPI and Shugart S¼in floppies). If you 've obtained your drive 
elsewhere, and intend ;to interface it with a 470, SOS, 610 or 630 board, you will 
encounter one of three possibilities : 
1. A data separator is fitted. In this case, simply use the separated data and clock 

lines in your interface. 
2. A data separator option is supplied on the board, but unpopulated. In this 

case, it is most sensible to construct the separator in the space provided, 
following the instructions and circuit described by the manufacturer. Separ
ators differ in design, so we can give little guidance here. Make sure you have 
the manuals; if you can't work out the on-board requirements, you will have to 
build this circuit. 

3. No option is fitted . In this case, you will have to build your own, as shown 
here . 

+5V 

/.IJ8 
1/DLDI 

<BLCTI ~ • .MIii/ 
£:TN 

) 

./o.1/l[•T(JW,/ 
flt-1& 

[7!571t"1'17J 

Bg.J NfCIIL Il'IIA ~e'®f. cirw.;t [e,/ISF] 

• 

~d!.l161 

59.J>ftrl+t 
l<IN 

SEP.a.I( I 
fl:1N 

.., fitK.R. [:i..r-,,.sJ .(;,, s;,. L\-;.tS 
22/CQ. [6,.S] (i,, 5k,.;.,.Prf,/rl 
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Fig.1 shows a typical data separator circuit which may be added either on the disk 
drive itself or on the controller board. It may be constructed on a small piece of 
Veroboard and placed in any convenient location where it can pick up the raw 
data line and five volts (plus ground). 

The circuit described is that used on BASF Sin drives until quite recently . Later 
models followed the course mentioned above: they don't even have the option 
available . BASF are now developing and supplying drives with an LSI controller: 
this has the separator included in the LSI and you don't need to do any work at all. 

As an aside , BASF drives are a very good investment if you're thinking of buying 
one new. They are very reliable, and thus don't seem to exist on the used 
equipment market . I have been running an Sin doubl e-sided drive for some 
months (see last issue): it is beautifully made , and exceptionally quiet in 
operation . None of your usual clatter! A good supplier of these drives, both 8in _ 
and 5¼in, is Melkuist Ltd of 35a Guildford Street, Luton LU1 2NQ. They use them 
in their studio automation system because of their reliability, and because they 
are so quiet they can be used in the studio control room without making a 
distracting racket. Mention the User Group if you buy one from them . 

In the circuit shown, the raw data signal is derived by NAN Ding the gated result 
of the Head Load and Select signals with a line from the Time-Domain filter. As the 
separator is an option on the BASF drives of this type, they fit one gate (labelled X) 
as standard, to supply the raw data line, and parallel it with another gate (1). This 
enables all the signals, separated and raw, to be available when the option is 
fitted, but still allows raw data to be output even if there isn't a separator 
component on the board. If you use this circuit, gates X and Y will already exist (or 
th,eir equivalent circuitry), and Gate 1 (¼ 7438) can be omitted, connecting points 
A and B together to drive the separator . In other words, you or.ly need to 
construct the circuit from point B onwards, feeding point B with simple raw data . 
Note that all the NAND gates (X and 1 through 4) are open-collector varieties: 
hence the 1K pullup resistors. Note that resistor Risa 1% component for stability. 

As 5¼in and 8in drives require different time constants in the 74121 
monostable, resistor R should by 10.0K for Siri drives (2.75 microseconds) and 
22.0K for 5¼in (6µ.S). 

The circuit shown is not the world's most amazing data separator. Many 
· disk-controller hardware designs utilise a phase-locked loop separator, which is 

more stable and can cope with speed variations in the disk with greate ,r reliability. 
However, the monostable-based design works faultlessly in my case, and anyway, 
OSl's disk controller circuitry makes great use of monostables for received data 
timing: a PLL separator would represent a bit of electronic overkill! This leads to 
an interesting speculation: it should be possible to redesign OSl's receive data 
monostable to become a data separator with a few mods on the controller board, 
and we're looking into it. At present, though, until we have investigated more 
fully, we recommend the approach described here - we know that it works! 

With reference to the edge-connector pinouts described by the manufacturer 
of your drive, it will be possible to deduce the correct lines on the ribbon-cable 
which are to take the separated data and clock signals. The pin numbers on the 
diagram refer to standard Bin drive edge-conneqor pinouts, as used by Siemens, 
Shugart and BASF among others. Minifloppy drives are different: refer to the 
manufacturer's diagrams. 
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Setting up 
When the separator has been constructed and installed, and the other interface 
lines have been connected, it will be necessary to set up the data separator. This is 
normally done with a special set-up alignment disk, which is hard to find and 
expensive. Unless you can get hold of one , follow the 'alignment algorithm' 
described below: 
Data separator alignment algorithm 
1. Rotate the 10-turn 25K trimmer fully anticlockwise to the end of its travel. 
2. Power up the system and insert a disk with operating system. 
3. Hit BREAK and 'D' to boot the system . (It will fail to boot). 
4. Rotate the trimmer control one half-turn clockwise . 
5. Re-boot the system (BREAK and 'D'). 
6. IF booting fails, GOTO STEP 4. 

ELSE: 
7. Rotate the trimmer one quarter-turn clockwise . 
8. Hit BREAK and 'D' to re-boot. 
9. IF boot is successful, GOTO STEP 7. 

ELSE: 
10. Reset the trimmer to a position midway between the positions at which it first 

and last booted successfully. Reboot to test this setting. 
11. If boot is successful, the separator is now aligned. 

Note: If the system never boots successfully, check the wiring of the separator 
and interface and try again from step 1. If it always boots successfully (most 
unlikely) then set the trimmer to the middle of its travel. 

After alignment, check that the boot is generally reliable , re-running this 
procedure if it isn't. If the system never appears to 'settle down ', recheck the 
wiring thoroughly once again . 

Relocating the Assembler 
Tony Parsons 

I have made the assumption that a person wishing to relocate the assembler will 
also have sufficient memory to accommodate a relocated Extended Monitor, in 
my case $42AF. 

The Extended Monitor's 'Relocate' facility is used initially to move the 
assembler. (The program calls the appropriate routines). The program then uses 
two tables to tidy up. The "Cat 1" job is to correct all the changes the Relocate 
made but should not have. The "Cat 2" job is to change locations the Relocator 
should have but didn't, like hidden addresses etc. · 

Note 1. Address $45F7 is the relocated ExMon's equivalent of the original $0B48. 
You will have to insert the appropriate address for your configuration. 

Note 2. As for Note 1: Original address for this routine is $0DBA. 
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The next step after complying with the two notes above, is to calculate the 
difference in Hex between the original location of the assembler and the 
proposed new location. From this the equivalent of the old start address $1300 
should be derived, together with the updated locations for source file begin, end 
and 'Next Byte' stores, the original locations being $12C9, $12CB and $12FE. 

Run the program! 
The prompt will be 'R'. 
Reply XXXX=0240,1391 
-just as in ExMon's relocate function where XXXX is the new first location, on 
'Return' the program will execute. When done it jumps to $FEO0. 

You should next insert the required values for source file locations .As an aid I 
have listed the new values for my machine. 

First location $4MF 
Difference $486F (Between start new & start old) ie 4MF-0240. 
Entry Point $586F (1300 + 486F) 
Source File start $5B38 LO $5B39 HI 
Source File end pointer $5B3A $5B39 
Next location $5B6D $5B6E 
My source file begins $200 and ends $42AE. Whilst it is not essential (I think all 

bugs have been removed) it is advisable to install the self healing patch at the 
relocated equivalent of address $029C. 

Using my case again as an example we have at $4B0B ($029C+ $486F) 
$4B0B JMP $4972 ; inserted bit 
$4B0E INY 
$4B0F LDA ($24),Y 
etc. 

$4972 INY 
$4973 LDA ($24),Y 
$4975 CMP #$14 
$4977 BCS $498D 
$4979 DEY 
$497A LDA ($24),Y 
$497C CLC 
$497D ADC #$6F ; Lo Byte of difference 
$497F ST A ($24), Y 
$4981 INY 
$4982 LDA ($24),Y 
$4984 ADC #$48 ;Hi Byte of difference 
$4986 ST A ($24), Y 
$4988 LDA #$3F 
$498A JSR $FFEE ;Print'?' if an address that Parsons 
$498D DEY ;missed has just been corrected 
$498E LDA ($24),Y 
$4990 TAX 
$4991 JMP $4B0E 

You should now have a working assembler in a new location. Test it by deleting 
the old one from memory and thoroughly exercising the new one with deliberate 
errors etc. 
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Deaf~, Notes 

) More dealers... ·"" 
Trickl_ing down the grapevine has co~ ·~n~onnation .on some of the new deaters 
recru1te<'I by OS(UK). One, Tomorrow·'5'fta0Systems, based at 1 Queen Stn~et, 
Hadleigh, Suffolk (047.3. 823698), has n<tW ~:e<:Ome the 'retail wing' of OS(OK) 
itself; qutt~ what th~ means we're not StJffl, but it seems that they themselves a:f.E!· 
recruiting sobsldi'a',Y dealers, one bei!f4'.~ .. teve. Morrall of Online Design in 
Portsmouth (0705 738153). Another new -~tater ts Tamsys at 12a Sheet Street, 
Windsor (Windsor 5674n - the contact~~ . Is Philip Bowe. All of these we met 

. briefly at Microsystems, on the Ohio stAfld"ere. 
We've heard of a few more in the Hom~ Counties area - Kram being one of 

them~ but we don't know who or where they are! let us know, so that we can 
pub11sh assorted details! ,,· : . 

··"1 ••• one less... ·· 
The trials and tribulations of Beaver Syst.ems have been confusing a number of 
people - not least St~ve Hanlan, who f'il" the company! Originally based in 
Thame, the company changed both address -and_ name at the beginning of thls 
year - the address because their rented offl~es were sotd, the name becaus, art 
automatic-test-equipment firm informed them that they had prior and sol~ ri'~ 
to the name •Beaver'. Next door to us in Street, and under the new ntme-;ei,· 
Avalon Computers, things went back to normal for a while. Then along uiiJre DJ 
Systems, of "The Last _One" fame, needing a contract pre>grammer :tl1;'.~dle , 
implementation:wOf'kon .the SharpandOhio systemi. ExitSteve, ~ -eff~~ely, . 
exit the new.fledg .. ed-Avalon.·. , for Steve .. Is now down at ltminsw, f~ . ~ ,He'll be 
at the PCW s'ttow, selH:fl•g. wl'$:lons of The Last One; and thf.J.1:~ be *he final 
appearance c,f Avalon. Apart ~ TLQ eflquiries, Steve is ~•tm a:U ~ftware 
matters to Premier Put>li~atlons, the Croydon software hoase; for hardware 
enquiries refer to your local dealer. 
... and perhaps none at all? 
We are actuafJy a little worriedabo~<),blo in general, and OS{tJK) in particular. At 
the same time as Comp have putJ:beir price down on the UK101 (to £120, or 
perhaps even £99, we're told, for t4•kit version), the American originalhas go. ne 

, up, with the fall of the£, to ,an "4tiS.ideabte £200-odd - a slight ~lfference! As 
;mentioned in the editorial to this •lts.~, the other hardware prices have g.one up 
by the sarpe amount, making eli~fil (i big C3 systems look over-prl~d. Stnce OSI 
sales de.pended on the fact of fh~~f,~lng low-priced, this mate. s things a trifle 
difficult over here. The ~ack of ~J{Qtlo~s software has not helped matters either 
- 65U may be a very good operatf~1·. '., . em for data-base work, and much faster 
than yer .. ical CP/M,. but the~$1 . • , y isn't any software abouJ; .ind OSl's 
infamous ~cumentation (now rap tproving, we're giad to report - there 
are now some usable BASIC ma)\J;t~ '$ about) has not exactly .. n-w(e it easy to 
develop yo1Jr' own. Despite the ~Uve crudeness of CP/M, it l~ becqmin~ .,a 
standard; we wonder ifOSl's malJi':;~ of the C3 series in the States have been 
more for their use as CP/M machine.d'han for 65U. In any case, if tho~e ridiculous 
prices are not revised, it's goin .g.110~ bye-bye, OSI, we suspect.,. 

· ~\ Superboard as devefopm~t s~ .: . . . . · . . 
; One of the more annoymg a•cts of the Ohio scene 1s the limited range of 

" software tools ~vailable. One of the moNa lnteresting of new developments, then, 
is one wt,ich combines almost all of tt\e &\lailab1e developmenttoofs int-0 a single 
add-on board. Our member Martin Spcif{on, who now runs MCS Electronks, has 
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been selling an improved version of both the Assembler and ExMon in a set of 
four 2716-type EPROMs for some time now lsee his advert below); he's now 
added a compatible PROM-programmer'/EPROM board to his range, giving (when 
Ex~on and Assembler are installed) alJ . the basic development tools for 
machine-code work on a single add-on b.®rd, read y to run on power-on. Th.e 
board will sell as a kit for about £60, Martin tells, us, with ExMon and the 
Assembler at £6 and £20 extra respectively; we're told that Mutek will also be 
selling ·a ready-built version for Martin later:,tbis year. We have one on order at 
present. and intend to include a review of..Jtshortly. · 

Small ads 
BASIC programmer's toolkit for UK101 ,'C1/Superboard, C1E and C2 BASIC-in-ROM 
systet'hs. 2K of ~achine code on tape giving 14 new commands including 
RENUMJ:fR, DELHE, SEARCH, TRACE and OLD. Compatible with all monitors 
(CEGM'O'N only for C2). Only £10 inclusive (£9 for User Croup members), with full 
inst!r .¢.6_ ns. State computer type and memqry ~ize. Send SAE for more details. An 
EP~ ... _version could be produced if there ls sufficient Interest. S.A. Smith, 36 
Woo - · le Ave, London SE25 4AE. . : . 
Gallb'iige-collector revision now avatl~le tn mask p1ogrammed ROM. Direct 
plug-ih replacement for origlna-1 BASIC.3-:- no soldering. Suitable for Superboard 
and"UK101, Special .price to gfOIJl) members £7. Please enclose suitable SAE. R. W. 
Stibbons, 3 Mansfie:ld Drive, Hayes, Midx, U84 8DZ. 
Superboard II for s~~: 8K AAM computer in excellent working order, switchable 
1MHz or 2MHz with separate power supply, metal case. Comptete with manuals 
and g~mes tapes. £:no ono. Phone Medway (0634) 252845. 

User Group Notes 
'' < 

PCW $how 
As mentioned elsewhere in this issue, we will ~ '~t'this year's PCW Show, 10-12 
September (Thursday to Friday), at the Cu~ard Hotel in 'Hammersmith, next to the 
A4 flyover and Hammersmith 'tube stations. We Only have a small stand, of 
course, in the 'hobbyist' area downstairs; but we ·,eif it would be the easiest way 
of meeting up with as many of our members as po-ssibte. If anyone would like to 
help us on the stand for any of the days, get in touch with us as soon as possible! 
In any case, we've been able to get 'Club vouchel'S' from the show organisers, 
giving 50p off the entrance fee; you shoul;!lf find one in this copy of the 
Newsletter. We should have some spares left dv~r; again, let us know. And see 
you ther~, we hope! · 

" 

ii 

Instant Machine Code! 
1xtended Monitor and Assembler in.-.EPROM 

. fhe Ohio/Compukit Extended M1111itor is now available in EPROM, located at $9800. This 
greatly enhances the machine-code facilities of the standard machine; if you have CEGM"N, 
it adds LOAD and SA VE in both Hex Dump and Checksum formats, not ta men:tiOJ\ the 
Disassembler, Search and all the other ExMon facilities. 
An improved version of the Assembler is also available on a set of three EPROMs addressed 
from $8000 to $97FF. New features include: user definable source-file space (so that if the 
program being assembled is to run from, say, page-3, then the source file can be placed 
further up memort- permitting 'A3' assembly to memory while retaining the source file in 
RAM); listing's and assemblies can be halted by CTRL-S for viewing and restarted by G; and a's 
published by the User Group, line numbers can be suppressed during load from tape, to 
permit simple merging of library subroutines. 
Prices: ExMon - £6.00 Assembler - £20.00 New 2716's - £4.50 No VAT. Please 

,_.focJude SOp P&P. 
f-Ote: For copyright reasons, your original tape of ExMon and/or Assembler should be 

.ilduded with your order . 

EPROM Memory/Programming Board 
The prime functions of this printed circuit board are a) to provide eight 24-pin EPROM sockets 
as a memory e1<paosion board and b) to provide an EPROM programmer; both of which will 
handle 2516, 2716, 2532 and 2732 4/8Kbyte, SV devices. 

D PCB_ ~e P0J mell$Ufe8-l00nun x 27SIDJJl and has_a single_ sided 40-p!n edge ,conn¢or 
makinf 1t sw~l¢ , fo'f ~ type rack mounting. It 1s double-s1d,ed Wlth plated 
throu holes, tinne~ .1..J<>fde.r tnaskea, with gold plated edge connectors and silk screen , 
legen . A total of:vJl\.: ~ts are used. 

D Buffers Everything 'on t1'li! board is flAlly buffered: address lines, R/W and 02 use 8T97s; 
data lines use a 74IS245. tRQ and MMI interrupt lines are not used and not buffered, 

D Memory Eight 24-pin EPROM sockets are provided and these are addressed as four 4K 
blocks. As supplied they are decoded at $8000, $9000, $COOO and $EOOO and connected for 
2716, but by changing links and tnld<s on the board may be addressed anywhere in 
memory space. Most combinations- of memory chips may be use4, including the 
pin-compatible Hitachi RAMs; if & x ~-type is required a 13-input NANO gate will be 
needed to replace the 8-input NANt)~p-enable gate supplied as s~dard. 

'l Programmer The EPROM programmer is fully addressed at $F780 bu.t.may be addressed 
elsewhere if required. It is software controlled, using a 6821 PIA for its bidirectional data 
registers and a 12-bit counter chip -W~h, when docked by the PJA, supplies addressing 
for the EPROM being programmed. Tlils feature, combined with the software supplied, 
makes the programmer ' very flexibli!. 'fhe hardware requirements of different EPROM 
types are selected by 'personality plug11' -pre-wired 14-pin DIL headers or, dptionally, a 
single multi-way DIL switch. The . V . ,programming voltage derived from the power 
supply provided is software controUelf and regulated to 25 volts. A standard low-profile 
socket (sufficient for hobbyist use) ia ,~ as the programming socket, but there is 
sufficient clearance for a Textool-type ~insertion-force socket if requireit 

D Output The board also provides a 40-p_iq_gutput socket to allow further e1Epansion to_ the 
system. All the address and data lines, WW and 02 are buffered; the data-direction signal 
is also taken care of. This feature ~ts 'daisy-chaining' of other expansion boards 
attached to the 051/UKlOl expansion socket, or for other users without a racking system . 

visiotral pria: £60.00 in kit form; exaet -}'>rice dependent on whether software is supplied 
listings, on tape or in EPROM. . 

MCS Electronics An EPROM program.ming service 
9 Willowfields, Hilton, nr Derby, DE6 5GU. Tel: 028 373 3802 
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M~ke your computer 

NAG •.. :(e,.,_,.r 
: r/1 

· J~t one of the many uses io which 
you can put the fantastic Mutek 

Voice 
Synthesiser 

Models current ~ailable: • . . , 
VB-1 VoicBox or all PETs ............ ...... 1$9 . 
VS.2 Vox8od9r Acorn Atotn ,; ••••....•• ~ 
(11:te~ units <:omplete with ~We~~~ 
VB-3 Vox:Box for 6321-type~,aran~ , . 

.:f,Ort .......• • •. • ••. • ..... • • •., ,., •· • •· • ..... , n•~ ••a, 
'. (cotnplefe with calJ!e ~n4 ~ ro,·~¾\ect ion) 
V84 R-S-232 Vox'lrOxwttfi·setTaUnterface• 

. ,: £83 
("note ; CTS-sill~truist~ available) 

v43.s Ri4232 Voldkrx: tor 
S1:1p:etboat~k101 ....... •.. ,.,, ...... ........ £8J 
~I~ int~ cable and dat;i-f.ot, ponnection) 
The VB,41\/B-S unit$ lw;ludell • te.t.'s serial to · 

parallel coiwersio~ boar4-. ai( " onal built•i,n 
Centronlcs pripter PQrt i~ ava1 ,i: for these 

· units :11t £5J90 extra. ' 
VC-1 PET d'erilonstratiof'f·~e ... ~iS.O 
VC-2 Atom demonstration cassette £2.SO 

Versions available for other makes of 
computer- please call for detaits. 

All units are ready-built, fully gµarante~d 
and complete wfth case and speaker, 

mains PSU and lead and comprehensive 
manual. 'fhem~n,uat is also available 
separately at£1.SO (credited against 

order}. 
Please indude VAT at the appropriate rate 
and £2.00 for carriage for any number of 

· units . 

~: 

' ,;.~, 

.' 

remarkable unit adds speech 
ut capahfllties to almost any 

computer with a parallel or serial 
output port . 
lite Vocabulary 

. . . or l'eSS than the rost of most 
· thni~..vQCa:bulary synthesisers the 

Met Vox801c offers full phoneme · 
synthesfs usfni the buildlnj btod:s of 
speech. This enables simple and easy 
generation of programmed speech 

and sentences of any length. 
fits M;Qst Q)mpu~rs 

Wtt1'ln. minutes of receiving tht:: 
Vq4<,:• y.ou witl be abJe to geMrattl 

j.t'l1fj}l'Ugibl~ .speech !!Sing the 
Q),t17~h.er;,~w~ dp~umentation 
mp{'i~fh.vi'th the unit. For most 

· · eo the interfacing is just a 
~ pfugglng in - and the 
nnector is supplied as part 
o1 uie package. · 

, . ~U$tett before you buyt 
We~•t ~onestly say that the quality 

i~~, m,Qd as ni.unan speech- but 
· ,ttaJI Bath (0225) 743289after 

and listen to our computer 
,..,,,,.,.a:8thtough Vo"Box. You may 

pft•a Ct.edit-card order or a request 
· •ffil-fttrther information after the 

message. 

,'."', /t·(·· ' 

Mutek Quarry Hill, Box, Writs. Tel: Bath (0225) 7432~9-
>rJt~ '.:r' \ 
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10 
20 
30 
40 
so 
55 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 
310 
320 
330 
340 
350 
360 
370 
380 
390 
400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 
480 
490 
500 
510 
520 
530 
540 
550 
560 

CAT1 
NEXTS 

SUB 

CAT2 
NEXTA 

ADD 

CLOFST 

*e$5D00 
JSR $A86C 
LOA #$52 
JSR $FFEE 
JSR $45F7 
SEC 
LOA $DA 
STA $26 
SBC #$40 
STA $20 
LOA $DB 
STA $27 
SBC #$02 
STA $21 
JSR $4869 
JSR CLOFST 
INX 
LOA CAT1TB , X 
BNE SUB 
INC $23 
LOA $23 
CMP #$14 
BNE NEXTS 
BEQ CAT2 
JSR CALPTR 
JSR SUBSTO 
JMP NEXTS 
JSR CLOFST 
NOP 
INX 
LOA CAT2TB, X 
BNE ADD 
INC $23 
LOA $23 
CMP #$14 
BNE NEXTA 
LOA #$OF 
STA $23 
LOA #$49 
STA $22 
JSR CALPTR 
LOY #$00 
CLC 
LOA #$80 
ADC $20 
STA ($24), Y 
LOA #$07 
LOY #$06 
ADC $21 
STA ($24), Y 
JMP $FEOO 
JSR CALPTR 
JSR ADDSTO 
JMP NEXTA 
LOA #$00 
s,A $22 
STA $23 

• 

; er/If 

; 'R' 
; get relocate parameters (see note 1) 

; Cale diff in 1st locations 
; Store in 20, 21 pair 

; Call relo cate (see note 2) 
; Clear off SGT pair 22, 23: X= #$FF 

; Get next factor from CAT1 Offset table 

; Add derived offset to program·s start 
;Subtract diff from pair pointed to by 24, 25 

;Adjust pointer to primary add table 

f() 



570 
580 
590 
600 CALPTR 
610 
620 
630 
640 
650 
660 
670 
690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
740 
750 
760 
770 
780 ADDSTO 
790 
800 
810 
820 
830 
840 
850 
860 
870 
880 CAT1TB 
890 
900 
910 
920 
930 
940 
950 
%0 
970 
980 
990 
1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 CAT2TB 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 

11 

TAX 
DEX 
RTS 
STA $22 
CLC 
ADC $26 
STA.$24 
LDA $23 
ADC $27 
STA $25 
RTS 
SEC 
LDA ($24), Y 
SBC $20 
STA ($24), Y 
INY 
LDA ($24), Y 
SBC $21 
STA ($24), Y 
RTS 
LDY #$00 
CLC 
LDA ($24), Y 
ADC $20 
STA ($24), Y 
INY 
LDA ($24), Y 
ADC $21 
STA ($24) , Y 
RTS 
.BYTE $00, $9E 
.BYTE $00, $3A, $46, $8D 
.BYTE $00 , $97 , $BA, $F2 
.BYTE $00 , $47 , $4F, $56 , $SC , $69 , $73 , $7F, $83 , $A2 
.BYTE $A7, $AF, $C2, $D6, $DE, $E6, $EC, $FA, $FF 
.BYTE $00 , $14 , $2D, $35, $94, $83, $CF , $E4, $FF 
.BYTEe $00 , $06, $12 , $1F , $2F, $6F, $F1 
.BYTE $00, $OF 
.BYTE $00, $00, $CB, $F2, $FS 
.BYTE $00 , $28 , $87, $93, $99 , $A7, $AB, $81, $E6, $EF 
.BYTE $00, $CO, $F3 
.BYTE $00 , $39, $48, $53, $63, $78, $A6, $DA, $EO, $E6 
.BYTE $00 , $1A, $4A, $4E, $92, $9A, $C2, $EA, $FE 
.BYTE $00, $3E, $60 , $6C , $6F, $72 
.BYTF $00 , $03 , $15 , $18 
.BYTE $00 , $9C 
.BYTE $00, $00, $00, $00, 
.BYTE $00, $9D 
.BYTE $00, $00, $9C , $D8 
.BYTE $00, $21, $24, $27, $2A, $2D, $4E, $9A, $BE 
.BYTE $00, $39, $40, $42, $44, $46, $48, $4A, $4C, $4E 
.BYTE $50, $52, $54, $56 , $58 , $SA, $SC , $SE, $60, $62 
.BYTE $64, $66, $68, $6A, $6C, $6E, $70, $72, $74 , $76 
.BYTE $78, $7A, $7C, $7E, $80, $82, $84, $86 , $88 , $BA 
.BYTE $BC, $8E, $98, $E3 
.BYTE $00, $08, $08, $OE, $69 , $81 
.BYTE $00, $OE, $18, $18, $48, $D2, $E1 

) 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 

.BYTE $00, $00 , $35 , $JC, $54, $EE 

.BYTE $00, $16, $79 , $ES 

.BYTE $00, $45, $92, $E8 

.BYTE $00, $52 , $55, $7A, $83, $9C, $88, $BB 

.BYTE $00, $F4 

.BYTE $00, $39, $58 , $6E, $71 , $7E, $8E, $DD , $EE, $FA 

.BYTE $00 , $05 , $08 , $14, $1 D, $CE, $F9 

.BYTE $00, $02, $17, $8D 

.BYTE $00 , $07 , $18 

.BYTE $00, $00 , $00 

600 BAUD cassette interface 
George Chkiant. 

· Users may be int erested;i n the following simple modification to double the speed 
of the cassette interface . This applies to all versions of the 600 board (e .g. all 
Superboards Series 1 or 2, UK101). 

All that is needed is a single pole two-way switch mounted somewhe re (the 
hardest job). Cut the track between pins 3 and 4 of U14 (the ACIA) and TxClock 
(just above the ACIA). Connect pin s 3 and 4 of U14 to the centre pole of the 
~witch. Connect one side of the switch to the original Tx clock (i.e. re-joining the 
track you have just cut) for 300 Baud operation , and connect the other side of the 
switch to U57 pin 11, for 600 Baud. 

] a e 6850 ~~ 
~ ~ , ..--------,, I B k MON I CUT THIS TRAGK 

Cut the track marked # 

How it works : Tx Clock is derived from the divid er chain through U57, which~is 
arranged to divide by 13, and subsequently through U63 which divides by 2. By 
moving Tx Clock 's take off point from U63/9 to U57/11, data will be clocked out of 
the ACIA at twice the previous rate, although the carrier frequencies will remain 
the same. Adjustment of the monostable U69 via R57 may be required if it is 'on 
the edge' but no subsequent adjustment should be needed on switching from 300 
to 600 Baud. 

With the above method, speeds of 1200 may be attempted (by connecting U14 
pins 3 and 4 to U57/12), but reliability may suffer as U57 does not produce 
symmetrical waveforms at this point. In order to achieve higher interface speeds, 
higher carrier frequencies or, preferably , a different encoder must be used, such 
as the one published by ETI or the working version of this sold by Mutek. 

These higher speeds bring problems relating to the tape recorder and also to 
, BASIC. 
) 1. The quality of the tape recorder used must be such that its frequency 

response extends to beyond 10KHz with few drop outs and low wow and 
flutter. The tape must be of sufficiently good quality for the above objectives 
to be realised and the heads kept clean and demagnetised. 

12 
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2. Problems relating to the way BASIC inp ,ut s a line remain to be solved. When 
you write a line of BASIC and press return, the co mputer does a lot of work to 
your BASIC line. It scans it , tokenizing or pre-digesting any key-words, finds 
out where to in sert the 'tokenised' line, re-shuffles the stored program to 
make room-Jar the line , copies it into the space created , and finally re-links 
the whole program at its re-arranged location . Thi s obviously takes time, the 
actual amount depending to some degree on how far down the token list your 
commands actually are (MID$ is last). 

Now the cassette interface saves a program as an ASCII file - exactly as it is LIST ed. 
In this way the cassette can pretend to be th e keybo ard on LOAD. This has the 
advantage that special ' merge ' programs are not needed to concatenate files , and 
that , should something go wrong , you can nearl y alway s recov er some part of 
your hard work . However, it has the disadvantage that BASIC has to go through 
the whole of the pro cess described abov e for eve ry lin e that co mes off the 
cassette. To give BASIC time to do this, the monitor is pr eset to issue 10 NULLs 
after each carriage return when in the SAVE mod e. As tape speeds are in creased, 
thi s number becom es in suffici ent and so wh en SAVEin g at hi gher speeds, a 
suitable number of nulls must be issued . Th is is accompli shed by POKE13,xx 
where xx is the number required, which you mu st determine by experiment and 
may be as great as 75. Obviously this slow s down th e whol e proc ess, so that as far 
as BASIC is concerned, a point of dimini shing return s is reached as th e Baud rate 
increases. 

"Even worse, if a line is longer than th e screen width , th e tim e taken for the 
screen to scroll may be enough to cause the loss of the next character, and the 
previous one is repeated (a good explanation as to why the character is repeated 
eludes me at present, but it is) . Were it to lose the carriage return , the line will not 
terminate, and all manner of confusion result. One solution to this problem (if 
you have CEGMON) is to limit the scrolling window or substitute a 'home cursor ' 
command for the carriage return by a small machine code patch to OUTVEC. 
Another simple solution is to type : 
SAVE 
POKE 13,<number of nulls > 
?: ?CHR$(15); CHR$(95): ?: LIST ( ... start the tape ... ) 
when about to SAVE a program which puts a control O on tape and suppresses 

screen output, at least until an error actually occur s. By far the neat.est way of 
handling the situation is to write an 'indirect file' hc!ndler as is used to merge files 
on.the disk systems, we may publish a discussion on this topic at a later date . 

As you can see, fast tape handling may bring problems with BASIC. Fortunately 
this is not the case with · the assembler, as long as no lin e numbers get corrupted 
(the assembler is not fast at inserting lines!) so if you do a lot of assembler work, 
4800 Baud is an unqualified advantage. In machine code LOADs there should be 
no problems, although a checksum loader might have problems at very high 
speeds. 

I found a 4800 Baud interface on a C2 was well worth while . BASIC loads were 
much faster, and machine code loads were stunning . ExMon loaded in a few 
seconds, the assembler in about 35 secs (it took longer to find them than to load 
them), both in straight OSI tape dump format. If a byte-loader had been used 
these last could have been speeded up by virtue of the fact that the standard OSI 
save format for a byte outputs two ASCII digits and a <RETURN>. I found the 
system reliable enough for everyday use, although I would keep at least two high 
speed copies of everything, and maybe even a safety copy at 300 Baud. However, I 
do have a good quality cassette deck .... 
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The BASICs of machine-code 
Part 5: The processor status flags 

Tom Graves 

For the past few parts of this series we have digressed somewhat, through some 
of the basic concepts of machine-code; now it is time we returned to the main 
theme of the series, that of presenting and testing machine-code programs in 
terms of a 'dummy-BASIC'. 

In the first part we looked briefly at most of the 6502's instructions , and ways of 
simulating them in BASIC. One group of instructions which causes a lot of 
confusion is the branches - BNE, BCC and so on . The difficulty seems to be not 
only the ' relative jump' nature of branches, but also that they are always 
conditional (unlike JMP or JSR, the direct equivalents of GOTO and GOSUB) , 
depending on the state of specific bits in one of the pro cessor 's registers, the P or 
processor status register. Keeping track of the status of this status register is one 
of the trickier parts of machine-code programming - and is the usual cause of 
unexpected jumps in the program! 

The register is, like all of the accessible registers in the 6502, eight bits wide; 
only seven of these are used (bit 5 is the unused one), and only the four 
controlling the branches-Sign, overflow, Zero and Carry- need concern us for 
now. Of the others, two - Break and Interrupt- are used for interrupt-handling, 
which comes much later, and the last, the Decimal mode flag, is something we 
had also best leave until later , to · avoid deep tangles in the 6502's notions of 
arithmetic. 

The branches operate on the state of the remaining status flags . There are eight 
branch op-codes, acting as pairs on one of the status bits: 
BPL IF N=0 THEN GOTO .. . 
BMI IF N=1 THEN GOTO .. . 
BVC IF V=0 THEN GOTO .. . 
BVS IF V=1 THEN GOTO .. . 
BNE IF Z=0 THEN GOTO .. . 
BEQ IF Z=1 THEN GOTO .. . 
BCC IF C=0 THEN GOTO .. . 
BCS IF C=1 THEN GOTO .. . 

I Note the catch with BNE and BEQ - they are the other way round to what you 
might expect! A zero result sets the Z flag; a non-zero result clears the flag . 

The simplest way of handling the flags is to treat them as BASIC variables in 
their own right - we just have to remember that they can only hold the numbers 
0 or 1, unlike the A, X and Y variables we are using to represent the system 
registers . We now also need to add two more variables, namely MEM and RES. 
MEM we will use as a kind of general -purpose parking area, representing either a 
memory address or, for some instruction s like ROL A which treat registers like 
memory, for the registers themselves . RES we will use as a kind of 'register for 
results'; there i.s actually a temporary-register of this kind within the 6502, but it is 
not accessible to the programmer. · 

Once we have these two variables, we can use them to set and clear the status 
flags - the N, V, Z and C variables - as required by each machine-code 

) instruction. For example, about half of the. 6502 instructions act on the N and Z 
flags, so we can build a BASIC subroutine to represent this: 
10 Z=1: IF RES THEN Z=0 
20 N=0: IF (RES AND 128) THEN N=1 
30 RETURN 
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The Zero flag is cleared if there is a non-zero result in RES; the top bit of the byte 
represents the sign, hence (RES AND 128) return s the value of the sign . (Note that 
we don't need to say IF RES<>0 THEN ... - the simpler statement IF RES THEN ... 
produces the same effect) . The op-codes for which this subroutine alone suffices 
are AND, DEC, DEX, DEY, EOR, INC, INX, INY, LOA, LOX, LOY, ORA, PLA, TAX, 
TAY, TXA and TYA . 

Ignoring the confusing BIT opcode for a moment, the only two opcodes 
affecting the V flag are ADC and SBC - not surprising , since the two's 
complement overflow status which it represent s is only important in arithmetic 
operations. These two also act on N and Z, so their flag-update subroutine 
includes the following line : 
50 V=0 : IF (RES AND 64) THEN V=1 
.. .'overflow' relating to bit 6 of a byte - something else we'll leave until later. The 
remaining flag, the Carry , is acted on in three different ways, depending 011 
whether an add, a subtract or a rotation is going on . For ADC and the multiplying 
rotates ASL and ROL, the carry is set if the result is larger than a byte can hold : 
70 C=0 : IF RES>255 THEN RES=RES-256: C= 1 
For SBC and the compares (CMP, CPX, CPY), the carry is set if the result is less 
than zero - the carry here represents a 'borrow ': 
90 C=0 : IF RES<0 THEN RES=RES+256: C=1 
The last group is the dividing rotates, LSR and ROR; for these the carry represents 
the remainder after the 'divide by two' operation: 
110 C=0: IF (RES-INT(RES)) THEN C=1 
... this line indicating the importance of integer arithmetic in our 'dummy-BASIC', 
since there should only be 0 or .5 resulting from the (RES-INT(RES)) operation . 

There are, of course, other instructions which act on the flags - those which 
act directly on them, such as SEC and CLO. Those, along with the BIT instruction, 
we'll look at next time as we develop the 'dummy-BASIC' . For now, we can finish 
off this main group by constructing a complete set of subrout _ines for the flags, 
along with an 'index' for the relevant instructions: 
10 V=0 : IF (RES AND 64) THEN V=1 
20 RETURN 
30 GOSUB 10 
40 C=0: IF RES>255 THEN C=1~0 GOTO 100 
60 GOSUB 10 
70 C=0: IF RES<0 THEN C=1 
80 GOTO 100 
90 C=0: IF (RES-INT(RES)) THEN C=1 
100 Z=1: IF RES THEN Z=(l 
110 N=0 : IF (RES AND 128) THEN N=1 
120 RETURN 
ADC .. .' ......... .. .. . . .... . . .... . .... .... GOSUB 30 
AND .. . ... . . . . . .... .. ...... . . ...... ... . GOSUB 100 
ASL ... .. ... . ... . .... . ........ . ... .. .. .... GOSUB 40 
CMP, CPX, CPY ... .. . ... .. ... .. .... . . GOSUB 70 
DEC, DEX, DEY .. ..... . . .. . .. .. .... . GOSUB 100 
EOR ... .. . ... . . . . .. .. .. . ..... .. . ..... ... GOSUB 100 
INC, INX, INY . . ..... ... . . . .. . .. ..... GOSUB 100 
LDA, LDX, LDY . . . ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. . GOSUB 100 

LSR ... . .. .. ....... . . ... ..... . .. . ... .... .. GO SUB 90 
ORA .. .. . ... . .. . ....... .. . .... . . ....... . GOSUB 100 
PLA .... .. .......... . ....... . . . . . .. .. .. .. GOSUB 100 
ROL ..... . . .. ........ . ..... ..... ... . .. . . . GOSUB 40 
ROR ... ... . ... . ... ....... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... GOSUB 90 
SBC ..... . ... ... . .... . . ....... .... . . .... . GO SUB 60 
TAX, TAY ... ... . ... . ... ........ .. . .... GOSUB 100 
TXA, TYA ······· · · ··· · · · ···· :· ·· · ·· · ··GOSUB 100 
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'LIST BASIC VARIABLES AND FUNCTIONS' by Dr. Mike Whittle 

0235 A57B LDA $7B 
0237 8550 STA $50 
0239 A57C LDA $7C 
023B 8551 STA $51 
023D A9FD LDA #$FD 
023F 8DOODF STA $DFOO 
0242 A90E LDA #$OE 
0244 8553 STA $53 
0246 A90A LDA #$0A 
0248 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 
024B A90D LDA #$OD 
024D 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 
0250 C653 DEC $53 
0252 D009 BNE $025D 
0254 A9EF LOA #$EF 
0256 CDOODF CMP $DFOO 
0259 DOFB BNE $0256 
025B FOES BEQ $0242 
025D ASSO LDA $50 
025F C57D CMP $7D 
0261 D009 BNE $026C 
0263 A551 LDA $51 
0265 C57E CMP $7E 
0267 D003 BNE $026C 
0269 4C74A2 JMP $A274 
026C AOOS LDY #$05 
026E BlSO LDA ($50),Y 
0270 99AAOO STA $00AA,Y 
0273 88 DEY 
0274 10F8 BPL $026E 
0276 8452 STY $52 
0278 ASAA LDA $AA 
027A lOOE BPL $028A 
027C 48 PHA 
027D A946 LDA #$46 
027F 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 
0282 A94E LDA #$4E 
0284 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 
0287 68 PLA 
0288 E652 INC $52 
028A 297F AND #$7F 
028C 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 
028F ASAB LDA $AB 
0291 D002 BNE $0295 
0293 A920 LDA #$20 

START ADDRESS LOW 
TO 50 
START ADDRESS HIGH 
TO 51 
SPACE BAR ROW 
TO KEYBOARD 

;A LINE COUNT .. 15 
TO 53 ; 

;B 

, 
;D 

LOAD 'LF' 
PRINT 
LOAD 'CR' 
PRINT 
DECREMENT.LINE COUNT 
TOE IF +VE 
SPACE BAR COLUMN 
CHECK KEYBOARD 
TOD IF NOT PRESSED 
TO A IF PRESSED 

;E CURRENT ADDRESS LOW 
CHECK END ADDRESS 
TO F IF NO MATCH 
CURRENT ADDRESS HIGH 
CHECK END ADDRESS 
TO F IF NO MATCH 

; RETURN TO BASIC 
;F COUNT 6 BYTES 
;G PICK UP VARIABLE 

STORE IN AA/AF 
DECREMENT OOUNTER 
TOG IF NOT FINISHED 
FF TO 52 AS 'NUMEJ.lA.L' FLAG 
VARIABLE NAME FIRST LETTER 
TOH IF TOP BIT CLEAR 
PUSH ONTO STACK 
LOAD 'F' 
PRINT 
LOAD 'N' 
PRINT 
PULL OFF STACK 

, CLEAR 'NUMERAL' FLAG 
;H CLEAR TOP BIT 

PRINT 
VARIABLE NAME SECOND LETTER 
TO I IF NOT NULL 
LOAD 'SP' 
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0295 48 PHA 
0296 297F AND #$7F 
0298 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 
029B 68 PLA 
029C 1018 BPL $02B6 
029E A924 LDA #$24 
02AO 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 
02A3 E652 INC $52 

I 02A5 A920 LDA #$20 
I 02A7 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 

I: 
02AA AOOO LDY #$00 
02AC BlAD LDA ($AD), Y ,, 02AE 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 

I! 02B1 ca INY 
02B2 C4AC CPY $AC 
02B4 30F6 BMI $02AC 
02B6 2452 BIT $52 
02B8 lOlC BPL $02D6 
02BA A920 LDA #$20 
-02BC 20EEFF JSR $FFEE 
02BF ASAD LDA $AD 
02Cl 48 PHA 
02C2 0980 ORA #$80 
02C4 85AD STA $AD 
02C6 206EB9 JSR $B96E 
02C9 68 PLA 
02CA 1005 BPL $02Dl 
02cc A92D LDA #$2D 
02CE 8D0001 STA $0100 
02Dl A900 LDA 11$00 
02D3 20C3A8 JSR $A8C3 
02D6 18 CLC 
02D7 A550 LDA $50 
02D9 6906 ADC #$06 
02DB 8550 STA $50 
02DD 9002 BCC $02El 
02DF E651 INC $51 
02El 4C4602 JMP $0246 

17 

;I 

' ;J 

;K 

;L 

' ;M 

; 
;N 

PUSH ONTO STACK 
CLEAR TOP BIT 
PRINT 
PULL OFF STACK 
TO K IF TOP BIT CLEAR 
LOAD'$' 
PRINT 
-CLEAR 'NUMERAL' FLAG 
LOAD 'SP' 
PRINT 
CX>UNTER FOR ASCII 
PICK UP CHARACTER 
PRINT 
INCREMENT CX>UNTER 
TEST FOR ALL DONE 
TO J IF NOT 
CHECK 'NUMERAL' FLAG 
TO M IF CLEARED 
LOAD 'SP' 
PRINT 
LOAD HIGH BYTE OF NUMBER 
PUSH ONTO STACK · 
SET TOP BIT 
REPLACE IN AD 
CX>NVERT TO ASCII AT 0100 ON 
PULL OFF STACK 
TO L IF SIGN BIT CLEAR 
LOAD,_, 
STORE IN 0100 
LOAD NULL FOR PRINT ROUTINE 
PRINT ASCII FROM 0100 ON 
PREPARE TO ADD 
CURRENT ADDRESS LOW 
ADD 6 
REPLACE 
TO N IF NO CARRY 
INCREMENT CURENT ADDRESS HIGH 
TO B FOR NEXT VARIABLE 
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Glitches 

Red faces department! 
We gaily printed a statement in last issue about Tony Parsons' renumber routin e 
being error free - it was when Tony sent it here , but as most people will have 
discovered, it most certainly wasn't by the time our keyboard op had finished 
with it! (To be fair, typing ASCII on a non-ASCII typesetter keyboard isn't easy -
on our now-departed CRTro nic the simple statement A = B+C had to be typ ed as 
◊f1 ◊A◊f80 c◊f1 0 B◊f80 a◊f1 ◊C, so you can imagine what typical BASIC was 
lik e! I 'm typing this on a standard ASCII terminal , ~ending it out to the setter via 
the Anvil code-conver ter - so it shou ld be righ t this time ... ). Anyway, herewith 
Tony 's corrections - including a number of liri es that our op comp letely missed: 
63090 H = PEEK(A+4): l = PEEK(A+5 ): K= PEEKtA+h ) 
63350 A1 = 01 : N1 = N1+1 : GOTO 63320 
63400 FOR X= 1 TO LEN(N$) -1 
63412 X1 = LEN(O$)-LEN(N$ ) 
63413 FOi-{ X = 1 TO Xl 
63414 POKE (A+5- LEN(N$)-X),]2: NEXT 
63420 A = A7: GOTO 63081 
63765 FOR X= 1 TO 20000 
Tony has found that this last lint' confu~es some people . It is of course a 'dummy 
operation', saving va lu e~ on the stack in the only way that our BASIC know., ; th e 
loop is jumped out of before comp letion , siml' no -o ne ha., Pnough nwmory lo 
hold 20,000 line s of BASIC! 

Red faces department II 
Not so much a glitch as a reply , thi '> om• : ',C'Vl'ral people took excPption to my 
casua l reference to PC, PCW and allied mags a~ ' th l' comic'> '. Why this .,I10uld lw 
taken as an insult I 'm not sure , but the term is J rea.,onable one , '>incc• mo'>I ot U'> 
devour their contents and drop them to Ont' sidl' in exactly tlw '>Jill<' way Wl' 
treated (treat?) the Beano or Private ty<' . Don ' t we ? 

The only thing which worriP'> mP b that '>Orne mpmlwrs rnay bl' taking 
altogether too serious a view of our intprest in m icro~ . Tlw whole bu'>int•..,.., of 
computing i., insane anyway - poking around in tlw depth'> of multi -v.ilul'd 
inverse logic - so we need those 'comics ' not just to kel'p us up to dall', but to 
reintroduce a sense of hilarity as well at thP tinw yo u nt•Pd it rno.,t : at two o 'clock 
in the morning, when yo u 'rt' chasing yl'I anolh<'r bug in your progr.1111! 

Red faces department Ill 
And another different kind of glitch - tlw lall' .irrival of thi., Nl'W'>l(·tt( •r. Soml' 
members will know just how much work a nc•w<,lt•tter oi this kind involve''> ; 1110~1 , 

I presume, will not. Your edi tor ha-; bet>n ~onwwhat ovt>rloadt>ci rl'tl'ntly with" 
littl e problem of commercia l '>Urvival in a Iww venlurl' - lwn< <' tlw delar in 
delivering this issue , which had to takp a ralh<·r lower priorily . 11·., not ~o mu< h 
the production work - made much !-.impll ' r now that we can takl' tape·., ,rnd di~k-; , 
and output them !>lraight into th e St'tll'r - but tlw (•ciiti11g work , tlw ~orting ot .111 
the tiny not es and comnwnt'> and queric• -, you ~Pnd in . 11·~ now obvi<HI'> th,1t I 
cannot handle both aspPcts and still kl'Pp tlw Nc'w~IPll('r on tinw ; ~o lrom Iwxt 

) issue (Augus t according to thl' sdwciule) I will lw handling tlw produc l ion onlv , 
with Richard and George bl'twc•t•n tlwm handling edi ting . And apologi( •~ to 
everyone for all the delays to dat<' - we'll IJC' balk on '>< lwdull' ~onn - pro mi ~<'' 
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10 REM* MOTH ROUND CANDLE NOVELTY ROUllNE * 
20 REM * FOR U~'.101 32 X 48 WITH CEGMON * 
30 CL$ =CHR$ (2 6): 8 =570 88: 2=5 40 50 : PRINTCL!J; 
40 REM* SET UP CANDLE AND HOLDER* 
50 FORG=<Z+320> TO CZ+11 52>STE P64 
60 FORH=1 T0 2 :POKEG+H 1 187:NEXT:NEXT 
7 0 FORW=55 199T0 55208 :POKEW,14,:NEXT 
80 POKE55 134 ,1 90 :POKE55145,189 
90 PIJl<E55138. 2 07:POl<E55141:t210:POKEL+258, 222 
100 REM* RANDOM GENERATOR * 
11 0 X=16:J = l 
120 POKEZ,X 
130 K• INT (R ND( l ) *B>+ l 
14 0 REM* CANDLE FLAME SIMULATED FLI CKER * 
150 IFK=< 4 GDT0 170 
160 POKE54 180 , 32:PO KE5 4 2 44, 32 :POK E54 179, 178:PO KE54 2 4 3 ,1 77:GO T0180 
17 0 POKE5 41 79 , :32 : POKE5 4 243, 32 : Pm '.E5 4 180, I 7 6 : POKE54244, I 75 
180 GDSUB330 
190 REM* 'MOTH ' RANDOM FLUTTER* 
200 0N t<GOT0 2 10, 220,230 ,240,250,26 0,270 , 2 80 
2 10 POKEZ, :32 , Z=Z +l: X=23 7: GOSU93501 GOT0 300 
220 POKEZ, 32: Z=Z- 1: X=2:39, GOSUB350 1 GOT0:30 0 
230 POKEZ,32:Z=Z+64:X=238 : GOSUB350:GOT0300 
2'10 POKEZ, 32: Z=Z-6 4: X=236: GOSUB350: GOT0300 
250 POK~Z.32:Z=Z +6 3 : X=238 :GOSUB 350 : GOT0300 
260 P Of( EZ, :,2 : Z=Z +65: X=237 : GOSUB350: GOT0 300 
270 POKEZ, 32: Z=Z-63: X=236 : GOSUB35 0: 130T0 300 
2 8 0 POKEZ , ::;2, Z=Z-65: X=2'.39 : GOSUB35 0: GOT0 :300 
2 ';>0 REM * PROTECT ION IJF CANDLE BASE FROM ERASURE * 
3 0 0 IF Z < 532500R Z >55290T HEN z::..--,54242: GOSUB~:,:30 
3 10 1301 0120 
320 REM * F LUTTER SPEED* 
33 0 FORP = lTIJI O:NE XTP:RETURN 
:340 REM * MOTH JUMP S UP IF NEAR CANDLE * 
35 0 IFPEEK(Z+ l 2 81 = 1870 RPEEKIZ+l 2 9 1= 18 7 0RPEEK IZ +l 271= 18 7 THENZ=Z-5 12 
:360 REM * MOTH DROPS DIAGONALLY IF CLOSE TO FLAME * 
37 0 I FPEEf < I Z +64 I = l 78 0RPEEK ( Z +65 > = 1 7 80RPEEK ( Z + l I= l 7 8THENGOSU B41 0 
:39 0 I FPEEK ( Z +6 4 > = 1760RPEEK I Z +6 3 ) = l 7 60 RPEEK I Z- 1 ) = l 7 6 THENGOSUB44 0 
390 IF Z>55 13 1THENZ=55 06 7 
4 00 RETURN 
41 0 W= l 
4 2 0 Z=;Z+63 :W=W+l:IFW >l1THENRETURN 
430 GOT0420 
440 W= l 
450 Z=Z+65:W=W+l:IFW ) 11THENRETURN 
460 GOT0450 

OK 
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